
Newbiggin by the Sea Sailing Club
Annual General Meeting

Held 12th March 2019

Present: David Storey, Chris Lucas, Barry Say, James Derrick, Steve Barnes, Dan Punshon, 
Fay Armstrong, Les Fayers, Alan Armstrong, Ron Henderson, Amy Fayers, Jim 
Harmer, John Ross, Susan Carver, John Carver, Chris Hudson

Apologies: Richard & Margaret Varley,  & Roly Punshon, Dan Punshon,  Jacky & Miles 
Hawthornthwaite, Alan Robson, Peter Gordon, John Blakemore.

Minutes
The minutes of 8th March 2018 AGM were presented and agreed as a true record, proposed as 

correct by David Storey, and seconded by Steven Barnes.

Commodores Report
Barney gave a summary of the last years events with pictures, starting with the RYA First Aid Course. 

After this we started a series of work parties to get the Club ready for sailing. This is always a dash as 

the RYA set the Push the Boat Out (PTBO)  event in May. We had a good turn out on PTBO, with 

good feedback, however we struggled to get conversion from events to members. All we can do is to 

continue to share our sport and invite new people in.

We did have periods of good weather, with the odd good sailing wind, and the odd capsize! We have 

good days with half a dozen boats, and took whatever opportunities we had to get on the water.

When the weather is against us, we worked on maintaining the Club and boats. The maintenance 

store has had a major transformation – it is amazing to see the change which the range of skills we 

have! Barney thanked all those who volunteered as this keeps the costs of your Club down.

As well as sailing, we have had a wide variety of events put on from Burns Nights, take-away nights, 

and many other varied events. Thanks go to our Social Co-Ordinator, Fay Armstrong supported by 

many others including Alan, Les, and many others. To give an example, the Boxing Day Dip raised a 

lot for local charities, including £1100 for the RNLI alone. The sense of community we have is great.

Your committee met 11 times during the year, and Barney thanked those who volunteer to run the 

Club on behalf of the Club. He asked if anyone has an idea for a new event, a visit, or any other feed-

back, please make a note and pass your ideas on.

We also have a large selection of photos on FaceBook if you want to have a look.
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Treasurers Report
The good news is we made a net profit of £3675. The Gross Profit was £5723, with the operating 

profit minus the costs of sailing. We did get around £10k income from rent and non-sailing activities,  

This is reduced by expenses such as insurance, and a small amount of income tax (e.g. on rent).

The operating activities show depreciation on existing assets (e.g. the tractor), however this year was 

probably  low cost without any major expenditure.

Last year we had around £25 k of total revenue, which reduced this year by about £4k. The largest 

difference 2018 – 2019 is events. We have held less events this year, however we have increased the 

amount of canteen takings so the overall impact is reduced.

The rental income showed an amount of catch-up from a previous year, plus a one off donation from 

the 100-club of £2k to fund the new Strikeliner engine. The one-off rent and 100-Club donation show 

a paper reduction in profit, however the last year is more typical without these events. The canteen 

has shown a good margin. We also have had less outgoings with no major expenditure on boiler or 

tractor issues.

So 2018 is slightly lower profit due to previous one-offs, we are still fairly comfortable with reserves 

for major events.

Elections
James reported we have received nominations for all positions, with the exception of Jane Griffith 

who is standing down due to other commitments in the town.

Positions are decided by secret ballot with one teller being nominated: Fay Armstrong.

Elections for the Flag Officers, took place confirmed by ballot of members present. 

Proposals from the floor were made for a fourth General committee member – Alan Armstrong.

At the non-executive post of Membership Secretary  was proposed as Fay Armstrong. 

David has served for the maximum three years as Commodore, and would like to stand down as his 

bad back has not been strong (even to crew a catamaran!).

Club Officers
The following people were elected:

Position Person Result

Club President VACANT VACANT

Commodore Steve Barnes Elected

Vice Commodore Ron Henderson Elected

Rear Commodore David Storey Elected

Hon. Secretary James Derrick Elected
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Hon. Treasurer John Carver Elected

Sailing Secretary Amy Fayers Elected

Bosun Barry Say Elected

Social Secretary No Candidates
(Event Co-ordinator Fay Armstrong)

Elected

Bar Secretary Chris Lucas Elected

The teller reported that all candidates were accepted.

General Committee
3 members were willing to stand for election to the 4 remaining posts. Two were already nominated 

as officers, all three candidates went forward. A ballot took place and as a result of which, the 

following members being appointed:

Dan Punshon John Ross

Oliver Popovic Alan  Armstrong

The teller reported that all candidates were accepted.

Supporting posts
A show of hands accepted the following candidates:

Position Person Result

Hon. Accountant Vacant Agreed to be left vacant

Mem. Secretary David Storey Fay Armstrong

Club Trustees
We have three Trustees, which hold the major assets of the Club in trust for our members.

Close
The Chair closed the meeting at 20:48

Date of Next Meeting

AGM Thursday  12th March 2020 20:00
Committee Thursday 4th April 2019 20:00 
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